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Workshops, Courses & Subscriptions: Crystal Club Monthly Subscription
 

Learn all about the amazing properties of crystals and gemstones while you grow your own personal. collection 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Salesprice with discount 

Sales price $30.00

Sales price without tax $30.00

Tax amount 

  

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Announcing Our New Crystal Club

Learn all about the amazing properties of crystals and gemstones while you grow your own personal. collection

Each month you will receive a beautiful themed box of crystals, personally chosen just for you.

You’re guaranteed a surprise each month as you could receive one special, higher valued piece, or a mix of several carefully curated pieces,
which far exceeds the cost of your subscription.

From jewelry, tumbled stones, points, free forms, balls, wands, slabs, and other amazing items, each month you will receive a magickal package
filled with treasures chosen just for you. You may also get informational products and instruction on ways to cleanse, clear and program your
gems.

 

The Crystal Club Subscription is available as:

Standard - $30 per month (offering a $45 minimum value)

Deluxe - $60 per month (offering a $90 minimum value)

 

Shipping is free.

*Plus Sales Tax where applicable. Paypal or Credit Card required. Cards will be charged and boxes shipped on the 30th of each month. If you
prefer to pay cash and collect your box(es) each month, you may do so. Boxes will available for pick-up from the 25th of each month until close
of business on the 30th. Subscriptions cancellations must be received by the 15th in order to be effective that month. If received after this date,
your cancellation will not take effect until the following month and your card will be charged & box(es) shipped as normal.

Units in box: 1 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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